DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 031, s. 2017

To: ROLLY B. LABIS, CES
    FRITZIE C. SILLABE, EPSVR
    GRACE P. PACULBA, EPSVR
    ASTER M. GALLEGA, PSDS
    BALVE G. GRANIDO, EPS
    HERMINIGILDO B. PANTIN, PO II
    KEVIN B. ASEQUIA, PO III
    NILO L. LOMONGO, EPS

From: ALLAN G. FARNAZO, Ph.D., CESO IV
      Schools Division Superintendent

Subject: SBM TECHNICAL WORKING GROUP

Date: January 25, 2017

1. Pursuant to DepEd Order no. 83 s. 2012, this Office assigns the Members of the School-
   Based Management Technical Working Group.

2. The Members of the Technical Working Group are responsible of the following:
   a. Orient the School SBM TWG.
   b. Provide the school a sound basis on which to establish its plan of action.
   c. Assist to improve the SBM Support System through interventions that the school and
      other stakeholders of the school may introduce.
   d. Assess the effectiveness of SBM practices in the delivery of basic education
      services.
   e. Facilitate the schools for Regional Validation.

3. Below is the list of the School-Based Management Technical Working Group.

   Chairman: Rolly B. Labis, CES
   Vice-Chair: Fritzie C. Sillabe, EPSVR
   Members: Grace P. Paculba, EPSVR
             Aster M. Gallega, Ph.D., PSDS
             Balve G. Granido, Ph.D., EPS
             Herminigildo B. Pantin, PO II
             Kevin B. Asequia, PO III
             Nilo L. Lomongo, EPS

4. Immediate compliance of this Memorandum is desired.